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702 NOTES OF THE QUARTER.

I I I . MAGAZINES,

In The Atlantic Monthly for September, Mr. John Fiske
sketches the history of the intercourse between Europe and
Asia from early times to the Fall of Constantinople, under
the title " Europe and Cathay."

Blackwood for July contains a review of the Life of
Lawrence Oliphant.

To The Century for July John LaFargue sends an article
" T a o : the Way. An Artist's Letters from Japan."

Under the title " A Month in Southern India" Sir M. E.
Grant Duff, in the Contemporary for September, prints the
very interesting lecture he delivered before the Royal
Asiatic Society in the Geological Museum on " A Tour in
Southern India."

f To the August number Prof. Max Miiller contributes
s "The Story of an Indian Child Wife." Apropos of the

Age of Consent Bill, the Professor narrates the touching
story of the life of Srimati Soudamini Ray, who at the
age of nine married Babu Kedar Nath Ray.

In the Cornhill for September is an article on "Advertising
in China," which justifies the writer in saying "The Chinese

j advertiser does not lack imagination: in picturesqueness he
\ . can give points to his western rivals."
i Prof. Ch. de Harlez, of Louvain, a member of this Society,

sends to the. Dublin Review for July a review of "Les
Re"sultats de PExegese Biblique," par M. Vernes, under the

; title " The Age of the Psalms."
\ The Edinburgh for July gives a lengthy notice of Canon
I Rawlinson's " History of Phoenicia," and also of Mr.
f Kipling's "Anglo-Indian Tales."
I The English Illustrated Magazine for September has an
f illustrated article " Turkish Girlhood," by Fatima.
js Mr. E. E. Oliver in the Fortnightly for July writes on
h "Punitive Expeditions on the North-West Indian Frontier,"
; and concludes by expressing the opinion that these Border
, Tribes should be converted into good soldiers and loyal
i subjects.
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Harper's Magazine for September has an article by
Frederick Boyle on " Chinese Secret Societies." Dr. Milne,
in 1825, published " Some Account of a Secret Society in
China," which attracted the notice of Gh Schlegel, who,
in 1866, published " The Thian-Ti Hwey, or Hung League."
In this work he was aided by the use of documents im-
pounded at Padang by the police, who, when searching the
house of a Chinaman accused of theft, found books and
papers showing that a lodge of the Society, with 200
members, was established at Padang. At a later date Mr.
Pickering, at Singapore, won such confidence among the
leaders that he was admitted to the meetings. Other secret
societies are the Wu- Wei Keaou and the Ko-Lao Hwey.
The semi-secret associations for good works are legion.

The Library of this Society possesses Mr. Stewart Culin's
booklets on this interesting study, which the author has
kindly presented.

Miss Gordon Cumming sends to the National Review for
July a descriptive article on " Police Work in Ceylon."

The National Review for August urges the need of more
nurses and hospital accommodation in India. There are
many schemes of relief for the women of India, but there
is danger of taking the words " Women of India " to mean
native women only, whereas in charity the author pleads
for the European and the Eurasian. Mr. Pincott writes in
this same Review on the " Age of Consent Bill," and thinks
that the circular issued regarding the operation of the Act
" admits the dangerous character of the measure, and covertly
suggests that it should be treated as a dead letter."

In the Nineteenth Century for July, Rajah Murli Manohar,
in " Industries of Ancient India," maintains that Caste has
assisted the Indian artizans through centuries of experience
to acquire their wonderful skill and facility of workmanship.
The writer traces the history of Indian Industries, citing as
his authorities the Rig Veda, Yaj ur Veda, Megasthenes, Fa
Hian, Hiouen Thsiang, and the late James Fergusson.

In the August number Sir Alfred Lyall writes on " Fron-
tiers and Protectorates," and Lord Lamington on. " T h e

J.K.A.S. 1891. 46
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French in Tonquin." This writer declares the great evil
to be piracy. The traders prefer to pay blackmail rather
than trust the escorts given them. Development of commerce
would mean decrease of dacoity, but, as a commercial man
said, " II n'y a pas de commerce."

In the September number the Hon. Mr. Justice Ameer
Ali writes on "The Real Status of Women in Islam," in
answer to Mrs. Reichardt, who wrote in the June number
of this review from the Christian standpoint.

In La Nouvelle Revue for August, M. Leon Tinseau writes
on " La Japonaise comme il faut de nos jours." In contrast
to this lively description of the manners, education, and
everyday life of the Japanese ladies is M. Philippe Lehault's
short article, " La Neutrality du Siam."

In the Scottish Review for July, Major Oonder, in an
article, " The Oriental Jews," after speaking of the persecu-
tion of the Jews, their history, and projected return to
Palestine, declares, " If the Jew is a' trader and shopkeeper
rather than an agriculturist, it is because the laws imposed
on him by other nations have made him such." " Jewish
farmers have worked and prospered in America."

Mr. John H. Wigmore contributes to the July and August
numbers of Scribner's Magazine a copiously illustrated article
on " Starting a Parliament in Japan."

In the September number Mr. James Ricalton contributes
an article, " The City of the Sacred Bo-Tree—Anuradha-
pura," copiously illustrated.

In the Statistical Society's Journal, vol. liv. pt. 2, is Dr.
Mouat's address on "Prison Ethics and Prison labour,!>

which contains a good deal about Jails in Bengal.
Miscellanea No. 1, in this same Journal, is devoted to a

"Preliminary Return of the Census in India," taken in
February last.

Temple Bar for July contains " Reminiscences of Sir Richard
Burton," by his niece, Georgina M. Stisted. The restless
activity and gigantic power, both physical and intellectual,
together with traits of his home life, are vividly portrayed
in this sketch of the great traveller and scholar, whom we
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are told realized .£12,000 by his "Arabian Nights." Home
life in Turkey is described by " Tasma" in this magazine
under the title " Iftar in a Harem." The writer describes
the partaking of Iftar after Ramazan in the house of Djevdet
Pasha, then Minister of Justice.

Temple Bar for September contains an article on "Chinese
Cookery," which is a discussion, with numerous portions
translated, of a work by Yuan Mei, the poet and letter-
writer, who flourished A.D. 1716-1797.

Unsere Zeit for August contains "China am Scheidewege,"
by Gustav Krenke.

In the Westminster Review for August is an article by
R. S. Gundry—" The Recent Audience at Peking "—giving
a history of the various missions to China from the "Western
Powers, and showing how the degrading ceremonies imposed
on envoys by the. Chinese have gradually been softened
down.

IV. ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

From the Secretary of State for India in Council.

Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS. in the Library of the
India Office. Part III. Sanskrit Literature, by J.
Eggeling. 4to. London, 1891.

Aufrecht (Th.). Catalogus Catalogorum—An Alpha-
betical Register of Sanskrit Works and Authors.
(Printed for the German Oriental Society.)

4to. Leipzig, 1891.
Selections from the Records of the Government of India:

No. 276. Administration of .Ajmere-Merwara for
1889-90. fol. 1890.

No. 279. Administration of Baroda State for
1890-91. • • fol. 1891.

Selections from the Records of the Bombay Government:
No. 248. Revision Survey Settlement of 14

Villages of the Peint Taluka.
Assam. Report on Tea Culture in, for 1890.

• fol. Shillong, 1891.


